Friday
29th June
Fashion through the Decades
On this day children can come to school dressed in the decade they are representing

Reception
Picnic Clothes and
Bring in a Teddy Bear
Y1 and Y2
Girls
Cropped tops with t-shirt underneath
Miniskirts with leggings
Bright colours - hot pink
Denim and Gypsy skirts
Hair clips
Boys
Denim and Tracksuits ( Nike)
Baker Boy hats

Y3

Y4
Children can wear anything bright
and fun especially: denim (double
denim if possible), neon bright
coloured clothing, brightly
coloured tutus, legwarmers if
possible and big jewellery if they
want to wear that too. The
children will also need 1 pair of
brightly coloured or brightly
patterned socks (old or new) which
we will be cutting up and sewing to
make sweatbands. They may wish
to come to school with big
hairstyles that day such as
backcombed, crimped, hair
sprayed, Mohawks etc.

Y3 children need a plain, white
t-shirt in order to create an outfit for
the showcase.
We will be printing on the
t-shirts using geometric patterns
and designs.
If children have baseball caps, these
can also be brought in to wear for
the showcase.
(we will not be printing on these)

Y5
Costume ideas for boys and
girls can range from; flares,
disco (Abba, Stayin’ Alive),
bold flower prints, hippy,
long/wide collars…be
creative and have fun!

Y6
Flower Power
Flares, disco (Abba, Stayin’
Alive), bold flower prints,
hippy, long/wide collar
Headbands, Big Hair.

During the showcase our school photographer will be taking pictures and you will be able to
view these online and purchase them if you wish.
We will also be selling ‘Telford at 50’ cupcakes at £1.00 each.
All charity donations on this day will go towards Diabetes UK.

We look forward to seeing you all at 1.30pm on Friday 29 th June in the Secondary Sports Hall

